ON THE ROAD WITH THE RAMS

COME JOIN THE FUN AS YOUR CSU RAMS TAKE ON THE ARKANSAS RAZORBACKS

2-NIGHT AIR PACKAGE SEPT. 13-15: $775 per person based on dbl. occ. Includes roundtrip air Denver-Tulsa, 2 nights hotel/tax at The Chancellor Hotel, airport transfers, and “Rally with the Rams” tailgate tickets hosted by the CSU Alumni Association.

2-NIGHT LAND PACKAGE SEPT. 13-15: $400 per person based on dbl. occ. Includes 2 nights hotel/tax at The Chancellor Hotel, and “Rally with the Rams” tailgate tickets hosted by the CSU Alumni Association – Extra Nights are available at $350 per night

SPACE IS LIMITED CALL TODAY!

MUST BE BOOKED BY JULY 15TH

NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL
970-223-7400

ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE PER PERSON, BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
SINGLE, TRIPLE AND QUAD RATES AVAILABLE. AIRFARE ADD ONS AVAILABLE FROM OTHER CITIES